Macintosh Blades - Improved Vision

Three Macintosh Blades Designed To Improve Your View of the Vocal Cords.

U.S. PATENT NUMBER: D 413977

New!

Macleans

Laryngoscopes

With Fiber Optic Illumination

MACINTOSH REDUCED FLANGE

Patented modification to the “English” profile laryngoscope blade. Reducing the flange will enable the user to exert less force upon the maxillary incisors. A channel has been created which adds strength to the blade. This provides a channel through which an endotracheal tube may be inserted after visualizing the cords.

FEATURES:
• Protect Teeth
• Channel for Tube Guide
• Increased Viewing Area

MAC VIEW™ AMERICAN PROFILE (FOREGGER/RUSCH TYPE)

This blade design provides the extended channel to users who prefer the American Profile MacIntosh blade.

ENGLISH CHANNEL E-MAC™ (PENLON® TYPE)

This design provides the extended viewing channel for users who prefer an extended flange in the MacIntosh blade.

All above blades are made from 303/304 surgical stainless steel and are provided with 4mm, replaceable fiber optic bundles. GreenLine® blades and handles are fully compliant with ISO standard 7376-3 and interchange perfectly with companies conforming to the “Green System” (i.e. Anesthesia Associates, AMS, Heine, Propper, Rusch and Welch Allyn)